INTRODUCTION {#h0.0}
============

Cells can sense and respond to external stimuli, and when a cellular response to a transient stimulus is sustained, biological memory is formed. Biological memory is a natural phenomenon found in many organisms, including mammalian immunological memory for antigens ([@B1]), plant vernalization memory for cold ([@B2]), bacterial clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)-Cas immune systems to respond to phage infection ([@B3]), and bacterial chemotactic response to ligand concentration ([@B4]). Spores of bacteria of *Bacillus* species are metabolically dormant and highly resistant and can survive for years in that state ([@B5][@B6][@B7]). However, these spores monitor their environment, and when conditions, in particular, the appearance of nutrients, are favorable, they can resume vegetative life through spore germination followed by outgrowth ([@B7]). One issue concerning memory in bacterial spores is whether brief exposure of spores to germinants affects germination when spores are reexposed briefly to the same or different germinants, even if the first germinant exposure ended many minutes or hours earlier.

The germination of spores of members of the orders *Bacillales* and *Clostridiales* has significant research interest for two major reasons: (i) there are novel regulatory systems that allow spores to remain in a dormant, resistant state for years ([@B7]) and yet allow return to vegetative growth in minutes, and (ii) spores of some species are vectors of food spoilage and foodborne disease, as well as of a number of serious human diseases ([@B8], [@B9]). However, spores are very resistant to antibiotic treatments, radiation, heat, and chemicals, making them difficult to kill. While spores cause deleterious effects only after they germinate, they also lose their resistance properties in this process and become relatively easy to kill ([@B8], [@B9]). Consequently, understanding of spore germination may help in either preventing or accelerating spore germination in order to destroy the much less resistant germinated spores.

Spore germination involves both a complex signal transduction pathway and biophysical events that have been studied best in spores of *Bacillus subtilis* ([@B7], [@B10]). Dormant spores of *Bacillus* species contain a number of specific germinant receptors (GRs) present in their inner membrane (IM), and when appropriate nutrient germinants are present, these activate specific GRs, most probably by direct binding, and trigger spore germination. Spores of *B. subtilis* contain three functional GRs termed GerA, GerB, and GerK. GerA responds to [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine or [l]{.smallcaps}-valine, and GerB and GerK are both required for germination with a mixture of [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine, [d]{.smallcaps}-glucose, [d]{.smallcaps}-fructose, and K^+^ (AGFK). Normally, [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine alone does not trigger *B. subtilis* spore germination. However, a mutant form of GerB, GerB\*, is activated by [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine alone to trigger germination of *gerB*\* spores ([@B11]). After nutrient germinant exposure, the GR's germination signal is transduced and amplified in some manner, perhaps by the GerD germination protein. This activates downstream components of the germination apparatus, in particular, the SpoVA proteins that likely make up a crucial channel in the spore IM, and this leads to subsequent germination events. In addition to GR-dependent germinants, there are also GR-independent germinants, including very high hydrostatic pressure, a 1:1 chelate of Ca^2+^ and pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid (dipicolinic acid \[DPA\]) (CaDPA), and cationic surfactants such as dodecylamine ([@B7], [@B10]).

The earliest measurable event after germinant-GR binding is termed the commitment step, in which even if nutrient germinants are removed or their further binding to GRs is inhibited, committed spores continue through germination ([@B7], [@B10], [@B12], [@B13]). The cascade of events after the commitment step generally includes (i) changes in the permeability of the spore IM; (ii) release of monovalent cations and the spore core's huge depot of CaDPA, the latter almost certainly via the SpoVA protein channel noted above; (iii) CaDPA's replacement by water, resulting in the elevation of core water content; and (iv) hydrolysis of the spore's peptidoglycan cortex by either of two redundant cortex-lytic enzymes (CLEs), CwlJ and SleB, allowing the swelling and further hydration of the spore core. Spores that are not committed to germination carry out no germination events ([@B7]).

Recent work has indicated that spores given a brief exposure to a nutrient germinant that activates GerA (or GerB\*) GRs are at least partially and reversibly activated for germination ([@B14]), because these spores respond more readily to a 2^nd^ short exposure of the same germinant. This phenomenon appears to be spore memory, since the response to the 1^st^ germinant pulse decreases when the interval between the 1^st^ and 2^nd^ germinant pulses increases. However, how this memory is formed and stored and how it decays and is accessed are unknown. Do spores that are exposed to a germinant pulse, for example, one that activates a particular GR, also show memory when reexposed to a 2^nd^ pulse affecting either a GR-dependent or a GR-independent germinant? The answer to this question may help to determine if the spore's memory is stored in activated GRs or in downstream germination components. From this study, we report results of new memory experiments performed by monitoring the dynamic germination of hundreds of individual spores of *B. subtilis* using differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy. These spores were given a short pulse of various germinants and incubated in buffer at different pHs and temperatures and for different times, followed by a 2^nd^ short pulse of various germinants. The results of this work indicate that spore memory can be generated and accessed by several types of germination proteins but is stored primarily in SpoVA proteins that allow CaDPA release and give insight into the mechanisms involved in this memory.

RESULTS {#h1}
=======

Spore memory can be formed by stimulation of different GRs. {#s1.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Previous work showed that wild-type *B. subtilis* spores could acquire memory upon [l]{.smallcaps}-valine triggering germination via the GerA GR ([@B14]). This was confirmed in the current work examining the germination of multiple individual PS832 wild-type spores, as there was \~4-fold more germination in the 2^nd^ [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulse than in the 1^st^ one ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were obtained using spores of another wild-type strain, PS533 (see [Fig. S1B](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material).

![Spore memory can be generated and accessed by stimulation of different *B. subtilis* GRs. (A) Spores of *B. subtilis* (wild-type) PS832 were given two 5-min 3.5 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine (L-val) or 100 mM AGFK germinant pulses separated by 25 min. (B) PS3415 (high GerB\*) spores were given two 1-min 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine or 0.8 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine (L-asn) germinant pulses. Percent germination induced by each pulse, calculated as described in Materials and Methods and the legend to [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in supplemental material, is indicated in parentheses for each combination. Gray bars above the horizontal axis indicate pulse durations, and vertical arrows indicate the times when pulses were terminated.](mbo0061525650001){#fig1}

The results given above indicated that GerA stimulation could generate memory that could heighten this GR's response to subsequent [l]{.smallcaps}-valine stimulation. Two obvious issues are whether spore memory is also generated by stimulation of GerB and GerK GRs and whether memory acquired by one GR can heighten germination via a different GR. Both of these responses were indeed seen with PS832 spores ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and PS533 spores (see [Fig. S1B](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). Not only did a 1^st^ AGFK pulse stimulate germination following a 2^nd^ AGFK pulse, but this was also seen with consecutive pulses of [l]{.smallcaps}-valine and AGFK in either order. In all cases, the extent of germination in the 2^nd^ pulse was up to \~4-fold higher than in the 1^st^ pulse, although the average values of the kinetic parameters of germination of multiple individual spores following germinant pulses were very similar for the various pulse sequences (see [Table S1A](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. S1C](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [D](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To further examine the generality of the observations on spore memory made with wild-type spores, the effects of pulses of [l]{.smallcaps}-valine and [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine on the germination of PS3415 spores (high GerB\* levels) that germinate rapidly with [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine alone were also examined. As found with PS3415 spores given two [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine pulses ([@B14]), there was \~2-fold more germination in the 2^nd^ pulse with [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine than in the 1^st^ one ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, when pulses of either [l]{.smallcaps}-valine or [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine were used, there was \~2-fold more germination in the 2^nd^ pulse independently of the identity of the germinants in the two pulses ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As found with wild-type spores, the average values of the kinetic parameters of the germination of multiple individual PS3415 spores were essentially the same for spores germinating after both pulses and with both [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine and [l]{.smallcaps}-valine (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). PS3415 spores have an \~12-fold-elevated GerB\* level but a normal level of GerA ([@B15]). Since memory was observed with the PS3415 spores as well as with the wild-type spores, which have much lower levels of the various GRs, including GerA and GerB, this suggests that GR levels alone do not have essential roles in acquiring and accessing spore memory.

Longer incubation times between germinant pulses increased spore memory loss. {#s1.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

If the increased germination in the 2^nd^ germinant pulse noted above were due to spore memory, this memory might decay with time. Indeed, PS3415 spores given a 1^st^ [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine pulse exhibited less germination after the 2^nd^ [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine pulse as the interval between pulses increased ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; see also [Fig. S2A](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material), as shown previously ([@B14]) (note that the memory of the 1^st^ [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine pulse decreased almost to zero after 12 h). This experiment was repeated using two [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulses ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Again, with increased intervals between the two pulses, the germination following the 2^nd^ pulse decreased. However, memory of the 1^st^ [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulse was lost more rapidly than memory of the 1^st^ [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine pulse ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, in this experiment and others (see below), the ratio of the germination in the 2^nd^ pulse to that in the 1^st^ one ultimately decreased to below 1.0, perhaps because spores that germinated in the 1^st^ pulse had higher levels of proteins that recognize germinants than spores that germinated in the 2^nd^ pulse.

![Effects of time and temperature during incubation between pulses on PS3415 (high GerB\*). (A) Spores were given two 1-min pulses of 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine at 37°C separated by 15, 20, or 45 min. Spores were also germinated with 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine for 2 min (■), followed by germinant removal and further incubation at 37°C. (B) Spores were given two 1-min pulses of 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine or 0.8 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine at 37°C separated by various times, and the ratio of the percentage of germination induced by the 2^nd^ pulse to the percentage of germination induced by the 1^st^ pulse was calculated as described in Materials and Methods and the legend to [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material. (C) Spores were exposed to a 1^st^ 1-min pulse of 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine, the germinant was removed, and the spores were incubated at 45, 37, or 15°C for 45 min and given a 2^nd^ 1-min pulse of 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine, followed by germinant removal and further incubation at 37°C until 70 min. Spores were also germinated with 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine for 2 min (■), followed by germinant removal and further incubation. (D) Spores were given two 1-min 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine or 0.8 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine pulses and incubated at different temperatures following the 1^st^ pulse, and the ratio of the percentage of germination after the 2^nd^ pulse to that after the 1^st^ pulse was calculated. All curves shown are from data determined with \~300 individual spores. Gray bars indicate pulse durations, and vertical arrows indicate the times of termination of the 2^nd^ pulses.](mbo0061525650002){#fig2}

Further indication that spore memory can decay was obtained from analysis of PS3415 spores germinating with a 2-min pulse of [l]{.smallcaps}-valine ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, the percentage of spores germinated in this 2-min pulse was significantly higher than that seen with two 1-min pulses separated by 15 min, indicating that after exposure to the 1^st^ [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulse, spore memory decays during the incubation prior to the 2^nd^ pulse. In contrast, with a 2-min pulse, many spores that had acquired memory in the 1^st^ min but that had not yet become committed to germinate became committed to germinate in the 2^nd^ min. Similar results were obtained when levels of spore germination after a 2-min [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine pulse were compared to the sum of the germination levels following two 1-min pulses separated by 15 min (see [Fig. S2A](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material).

Elevated temperature between germinant pulses decreased spore memory. {#s1.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to the time interval between two germinant pulses, another factor that might affect spore memory retention is the temperature between pulses. To test this possibility, we used PS3415 spores, since they acquired significant memory after very short germinant pulses, minimizing memory loss during the germinant pulse itself. After exposure of PS3415 spores to [l]{.smallcaps}-valine in the 1^st^ pulse and germinant removal, spores were incubated for 45 min at different temperatures ([Fig. 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, spores incubated at 45°C between germinant pulses lost all memory of the 1^st^ pulse, while spores incubated at 37°C retained significant memory. Notably, the spores incubated at 15°C after the 1^st^ pulse retained the most memory, and the sum of the germination percentages in the two pulses given these spores was almost identical to the percentage of germinated spores given a 2-min pulse ([Fig. 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). A comparable experiment examining the effects of incubation temperature between two [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine pulses on levels of spore germination after the 2^nd^ pulse gave results that were relatively similar to those seen with [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulses ([Fig. 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; see also [Fig. S2B](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material).

Spore memory is dependent on the incubation pH between germinant pulses. {#s1.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since pH represents another variable affecting spore germination, it seemed possible that incubation pH following a germinant pulse could also influence memory. After exposure to the 1^st^ germinant pulse at pH 7.4 and germinant removal, wild-type spores were incubated in buffer with different pH values, and in the 2^nd^ pulse spores were again incubated at pH 7.4 (see [Table S1B](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. S3](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). The results showed that the percentages of germination after a 1^st^ pulse with [l]{.smallcaps}-valine or AGFK were identical when postpulse incubation was at pH 6.0 to 8.4, indicating that postcommitment germination events were not appreciably affected over this pH range, as expected ([@B16]). However, the percentages of spore germination after the 2^nd^ pulse changed depending on the incubation pH between pulses. When the 2^nd^ pulse was [l]{.smallcaps}-valine, the germination percentages after this pulse were similar when incubation pH between pulses was 6.0 or 7.4 but were much lower with incubation at pH 8.4, while when the 2^nd^ pulse was AGFK, incubation pH between pulses at 8.4 gave the most germination after the 2^nd^ pulse.

Spore memory enhances sensitivity to low nutrient germinant concentrations. {#s1.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

An issue that is obvious from the results given above is that of whether memory observed in nutrient germination affects the concentrations of nutrient germinants necessary to trigger spore germination in a second germinant exposure. To address this issue, we first measured the germination of PS832 spores with various concentrations of [l]{.smallcaps}-valine alone ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We also gave PS832 spores an initial 5-min 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulse, removed the [l]{.smallcaps}-valine, and incubated for 20 min to allow completion of germination (\~20%), followed by a second exposure to various concentrations of [l]{.smallcaps}-valine ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and data not shown). Notably, preexposure to the 5-min pulse of 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine increased the percentage of spore germination with 0.05 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine in 120 min from 4% to 46% ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; see also [Table S1C](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. S4](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). Similarly, spores preexposed to 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine and then given 0.5 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine germinated much faster than spores without preexposure, as lag time (T~lag~) values were reduced \~3-fold ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; see also [Table S1C](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. S4](#figS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results indicate that memory created by the initial germinant pulse significantly reduced the concentrations of nutrient germinants necessary to trigger spore germination. Thus, memory enhances spore sensitivity to nutrient germinants.

![Effect of spore memory on spores' responses to various germinant concentrations. (A) Germination of spores with or without an initial 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulse. *B. subtilis* PS832 spores were germinated as described in Materials and Methods with 0.05 or 0.5 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine added at time zero and with or without a prior 5-min pulse of 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine. After the 5-min pulse giving \~20% germination, the [l]{.smallcaps}-valine was washed out and the spores were incubated in buffer for 20 min at 37°C to allow committed spores to complete the germination process prior to addition of low [l]{.smallcaps}-valine concentrations at time zero. (B) The percentages of spores that germinated in 120 min at various [l]{.smallcaps}-valine concentrations and with or without an initial 5-min pulse with 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine. All curves and data shown were from results determined with \>300 individual spores. Spore germination percentages were determined and calculated as described in Materials and Methods and the legend to [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material.](mbo0061525650003){#fig3}

Effects of [d]{.smallcaps}-alanine incubation between germinant pulses on spore memory. {#s1.6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[d]{.smallcaps}-Alanine acts an inhibitor of germination via the GerA GR and blocks the interaction of GerA with [l]{.smallcaps}-valine or [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine ([@B17]). Indeed, [d]{.smallcaps}-alanine appears to bind to the GerA GR with higher affinity than [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine. Consequently, the exposure of spores to [d]{.smallcaps}-alanine between germinant pulses might eliminate spore memory. To test this possibility, after the 1^st^ [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine pulse, spores were incubated with 0.5 mM [d]{.smallcaps}-alanine for 10 min, the [d]{.smallcaps}-alanine was removed, and the spores were incubated in K-HEPES buffer for 9 min and then given a 2^nd^ [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine pulse. Spore memory was indeed accessed following the 2^nd^ [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine pulse, although the spores germinated slowly (see [Fig. S5](#figS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). Thus, [d]{.smallcaps}-alanine does not eliminate spore memory, although its effects may be complicated due to its stronger affinity for the GerA GR than [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine as well as to its inhibition of GerA-dependent spore germination.

GerD and CLEs are not essential for spore memory of nutrient germinant pulses. {#s1.7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The auxiliary germination protein GerD plays an important role in the rapid GR-dependent response to nutrient germinants of spores, perhaps by facilitating GR assembly into a large protein complex, termed the germinosome, in the spore IM ([@B7], [@B10]). Consequently, GerD could be involved in spore memory of nutrient germinant exposure. To examine this possibility, spores of strain FB62 (with a *gerD* deletion) and strain PS3940 (also with a *gerD* deletion and overexpressing GerA \~8-fold) ([@B18]) were used. Although germination of FB62 spores was slow, as expected, using long germinant pulse times, these spores did show memory with [l]{.smallcaps}-valine--[l]{.smallcaps}-valine or AGFK-AGFK pulses ([Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; see also [Table S3A](#tabS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. S6A](#figS6){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). PS3940 spores also showed memory with two pulses of [l]{.smallcaps}-valine or AGFK ([Fig. 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; see also [Table S3A](#tabS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. S6B](#figS6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consequently, it is most likely that GerD and germinosome assembly are not essential for spore memory.

![Effects of lack of GerD or CLEs on *B. subtilis* spore memory of germinant exposure. Spores from mutant strains were exposed to sequential pulses of 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine, germinant was removed after each pulse, and germination of \>222 individual spores was monitored by DIC microscopy as described in Materials and Methods. Gray bars above horizontal axes indicate pulse durations, and vertical arrows above germination curves indicate the times when pulses were terminated. Percent germination after each pulse is given above the germination curves, and values for percent germination after the 2^nd^ pulse were calculated as described in the legend to [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material.](mbo0061525650004){#fig4}

During the second stage of spore germination, the peptidoglycan cortex of spores is degraded by either of two CLEs, CwlJ and SleB; the spore core subsequently swells and takes up water ([@B7], [@B10]). Thus, we also checked if CLEs are where memory of a nutrient germinant pulse is stored. With two [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulses, the spores of both *cwlJ* and *cwlJ sleB* mutants showed obvious memory ([Fig. 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), as did PS533 spores from which CwlJ had been removed by decoating (see [Fig. S7](#figS7){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). These results eliminated the possibility that CLEs alone are where memory is stored.

Spore memory with pulses of GR-independent and GR-dependent germinants. {#s1.8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

While memory was consistently evident in GR-dependent spore germination, suggesting that GRs may be involved in memory generation, storage, and access, loss of GerD, which greatly reduces rates of GR-dependent germination, did not abolish spore memory. So it is possible that memory is generated and stored downstream of GRs in the spore germination pathway. To gain further information relevant to the role of GRs in spore memory, the germination of multiple individual *B. subtilis* PS533 (wild-type) spores following two pulses of the GR-independent germinants CaDPA and dodecylamine levels were measured. When two sequential CaDPA pulses were used, there was \~2-fold more germination in the 2^nd^ pulse than in the 1^st^ one ([Fig. 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), and a similar result was obtained with two sequential dodecylamine pulses ([Fig. 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, (i) spore germination with these GR-independent germinants took place only during CaDPA or dodecylamine pulses and (ii) spore germination initiated faster with the 2^nd^ pulse than with the 1^st^ pulse ([Fig. 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; see also [Table S1A](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). When dodecylamine was used in the 1^st^ pulse, a 2^nd^ pulse with CaDPA also showed about 2-fold more germination than the 1^st^ one and also about twice as much as a 1^st^ CaDPA pulse ([Fig. 5D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; compare with [Fig. 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, a significant difference from GR-dependent germinations was that, with increases in intervals between two CaDPA pulses or two dodecylamine pulses, the amount of germination in the 2^nd^ pulse decreased only minimally ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that memory of a CaDPA or dodecylamine pulse decays extremely slowly, especially since the dodecylamine memory experiment was carried out at 50°C.

![*B. subtilis* PS533 spore memory with two pulses of various combinations of GR-independent and GR-dependent germinants. (A to D) Spore memory with GR-independent and GR-independent germinant combinations. (A) PS533 (wild-type) spores were given a 20-min pulse of 60 mM CaDPA or a 35-min pulse of 0.8 mM dodecylamine followed by germinant removal, incubated in buffer at 37°C (for CaDPA) or 50°C (for dodecylamine) for a short period, and given a 2^nd^ 20-min pulse of 60 mM CaDPA or a 35-min pulse of 0.8 mM dodecylamine, the germinant was removed, and the reaction mixture was incubated until germination stopped. (B) Spore memory decay with different times between two 60 mM CaDPA or two 0.8 mM dodecylamine pulses. Ratios of the percentage of germination due to the 2^nd^ pulse to that due to the 1^st^ pulse were determined and calculated as described in Materials and Methods and the legend to [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material. (E to H) Spore memory with GR-independent and GR-dependent germinant pulses. Heat-activated PS533 spores were given a 4-min pulse of 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine or a 23-min pulse of 60 mM CaDPA followed by germinant removal, incubated for 22 min, and then given a 2^nd^ 4-min pulse of 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine or a 23-min pulse of 60 mM CaDPA followed by germinant removal and incubated until 70 min (E and G) or 80 min (F and H). Curves shown are from data determined with \~300 individual spores. Gray bars indicate pulse durations, and vertical arrows indicate the times when the 2^nd^ pulses were terminated.](mbo0061525650005){#fig5}

Since memory was seen between two GR-independent germinant pulses, the ability of a GR-dependent germinant to induce memory for GR-independent germination and vice versa was also examined using heat-activated spores. Again, these spores showed \~2-fold more germination in the 2^nd^ pulse than in the 1^st^ one when sequential [l]{.smallcaps}-valine or CaDPA pulses were used ([Fig. 5E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Surprisingly, when the 1^st^ pulse was CaDPA, after a 2^nd^ pulse with [l]{.smallcaps}-valine there was \~3-fold more germination than in the 1^st^ pulse, although with a 1^st^ [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulse, after a 2^nd^ CaDPA pulse there was only \~50% more germination than in the 1^st^ [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulse ([Fig. 5G](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [H](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

As with GR-dependent germination, the kinetic parameters of the germination of multiple individual PS533 spores given two sequential [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulses and of consecutive [l]{.smallcaps}-valine and CaDPA pulses in either order were essentially the same for spores that germinated following the 1^st^ and 2^nd^ germinant pulses (see [Table S1A](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). However, when two sequential CaDPA pulses were used, the values of T~lag~ and T~release~ in the 2^nd^ pulse were much lower than those in the 1^st^ pulse, although the values of ΔT~release~ were unaffected (see [Table S1A](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Effects of loss of the SpoVAEa and/or SpoVAF protein(s) on spore memory. {#s1.9}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The differences in the stability of memory of GR-dependent germinant stimuli depending on the GR stimulated are consistent with GRs being the sites where memory is stored from a nutrient germinant pulse. It is also notable that a high-pressure treatment that activates GRs also generates memory and that this memory is also relatively unstable ([@B19]). However, memory was also generated by the GR-independent germinants CaDPA and dodecylamine, which likely act on the CLE CwlJ and on a specific protein in the SpoVA protein IM channel for CaDPA ([@B6], [@B20]), respectively, and this memory was much more stable than was memory of GR activation. These findings suggest there could be components involved in GR-dependent memory that are different from those involved in CaDPA or dodecylamine memory. To attempt to gain more-direct evidence for the latter suggestion, we used spores of two *B. subtilis* mutants that lack either both the SpoVAEa and the SpoVAF proteins or the SpoVAF protein alone ([@B21], [@B22]). These two proteins are well conserved in many but not all *Bacillus* species, and their loss has no effect on sporulation, in particular, on the rate of CaDPA uptake. Spores of a *spoVAEa* mutant also exhibit normal rates of CaDPA and dodecylamine germination, but rates of release of CaDPA in nutrient germination are \~4-fold lower than for wild-type spores. Strikingly, while loss of SpoVAEa plus SpoVAF had no effects on memory during [l]{.smallcaps}-valine or CaDPA germination, lack of this protein abolished memory in dodecylamine germination ([Fig. 6A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} to [C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), and similar results were obtained with spores lacking only SpoVAF ([Fig. 6D](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} to [F](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effects of loss of the SpoVA proteins on *B. subtilis* spore memory. *B. subtilis* PS4348 (Δ*spoVAEa* strain) (A to C) or PS4351 (Δ*spoVAF* strain) (D to F) spores were given a 30-min (A) or 20-min (D) pulse of 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine, a 12-min (B) or 10-min (e) pulse of 60 mM CaDPA, or a 35-min (C) or 8-min (F) pulse of 0.8 mM dodecylamine followed by germinant removal, incubated in buffer at 37°C ([l]{.smallcaps}-valine, CaDPA) or 50°C (dodecylamine) for short periods, and given a 2^nd^ same pulse, the germinant was removed and the spores were incubated until germination stopped, and spore germination levels were measured, all as described in Materials and Methods. Ratios of the percentage of germination due to the 2^nd^ pulse to that due to the 1^st^ pulse were determined and calculated as described in Materials and Methods and the legend to [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material. Curves shown are from data determined with \~250 individual spores. Gray bars indicate pulse durations, and vertical arrows indicate the times when the 1^st^ and 2^nd^ pulses were terminated.](mbo0061525650006){#fig6}

*Bacillus cereus* and *Clostridium difficile* spore memory. {#s1.10}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To determine if spore memory is general in spore-forming bacteria, we also examined germination of *B. cereus* and *C. difficile* spores for memory. When *B. cereus* spores were given short [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine or CaDPA pulses, there was \~3-fold more germination in the 2^nd^ [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine or CaDPA pulse than in the 1^st^ pulse ([Fig. 7A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). When two [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine pulses were used, almost all spores germinated only after the pulses (see [Fig. S1E](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). However, when two CaDPA pulses were used, the vast majority of spores germinated only during CaDPA exposure, as seen with PS533 spores ([Fig. 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [7B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

![*B. cereus* and *C. difficile* spore memory. (A and B) *B. cereus* spore memory with GR-dependent or GR-independent germinants. *B. cereus* spores were given two pulses of either 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine (A) or 60 mM CaDPA (B), and germination of \~300 individual spores was monitored by DIC microscopy. (C) *C. difficile* spores were exposed to one pulse of 15 s or 30 s of 0.25% taurocholate and 15.5 mM glycine at 37°C, followed by germinant removal, rinsing five times, and further incubation at 37°C in buffer until 30 min. The spores were also exposed to two sequential 15-s pulses separated by 5 min. The germination induced by the 2^nd^ pulse is given in comparison to that induced by one 15-s pulse. (D) Spore memory decay as a function of time between 15-s pulses of 0.25% taurocholate plus 15.5 mM glycine. In panels A to C, the numerical labels indicate the fractions of spores germinating in response to the preceding pulse calculated as described in Materials and Methods and the legend to [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material.](mbo0061525650007){#fig7}

*C. difficile* is an anaerobic spore-forming, Gram-positive bacterium, and its spores can commit to germinate after exposure to taurocholate plus glycine ([@B23]). Short germinant exposures can trigger a high level of *C. difficile* spore germination. In this study, a 15-s germinant pulse followed by germinant removal, rinsing five times, and further incubation in buffer until 30 min gave 30% germination, and a 30-s pulse resulted in 70% germination. The 30-s germinant pulse can be regarded as two sequential 15-s pulses with no interval between, and when calculation of the number of the spores that germinated in the 2^nd^ 15 s was corrected for the percentage of spores that had germinated with only one 15-s pulse, the proportion of germination in the 2^nd^ 15 s of a 30-s germinant treatment was 57% ([Fig. 7C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that memory is also generated by germinant pulses in *C. difficile* spores. However, when the interval between two 15-s pulses was increased, the ratios of the percentage of germination after the 2^nd^ 15-s pulse to that after the 1^st^ 15-s pulse fell rapidly from 1.7 to 0.3 ([Fig. 7D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that *C. difficile* spore memory decays faster than *B. subtilis* spore memory.

DISCUSSION {#h2}
==========

A general outline of a model to explain spore memory is that the 1^st^ germinant pulse generates a change in some germination protein(s), with a change in the conformation seeming most appropriate, that activates this protein(s) for germination. In some spores, sufficient activated proteins are generated such that these spores reach the threshold commitment and proceed to germinate. However, in other spores, the 1^st^ germinant pulse generates subthreshold levels of an activated germination protein(s). Consequently, these spores remain uncommitted, and the activated form of the germination protein(s) can decay to the unactivated state. However, if there is a 2^nd^ germinant pulse before decay of the activated protein conformation, then generation of an additional activated protein(s) in the 2^nd^ germinant pulse, together with residual activated proteins from the 1^st^ pulse, generates more germination following the 2^nd^ pulse than after the first one.

The proteins needed for normal germination include GRs, GerD, CLEs, and the SpoVA IM proteins that comprise a channel through which CaDPA is released early in germination ([@B6], [@B7]). Of these proteins, GerD was not essential for spore memory in nutrient germination. Perhaps the CLE CwlJ could store memory in CaDPA germination, since CwlJ is activated by CaDPA and CLE action precedes CaDPA release in CaDPA germination. However, it is also possible that partial cortex hydrolysis is how memory is stored in CaDPA germination, as complete cortex hydrolysis alone can cause the CaDPA channel to open, and memory generated in CaDPA germination was extremely stable, as partial cortex hydrolysis would be. However, CwlJ and SleB action were not essential for memory in nutrient germination, and CaDPA release precedes CLE action in both nutrient and dodecylamine germination. This leaves GRs and the SpoVA protein CaDPA channel as the most likely possibilities for memory generation and storage, at least for nutrient germination, and memory from GR activation could be stored in either activated GRs or the CaDPA channel. It is possible that some memory resides with the GRs, at least in GR-dependent germination, which is consistent with the different rates of memory decay that we observed for [l]{.smallcaps}-valine and [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine pulses. However, since memory was also generated in CaDPA and dodecylamine germination, which does not require GRs, our model focuses on memory storage in CaDPA channel proteins ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, in nutrient germination, the conformation state of one or more SpoVA channel proteins may be directly linked to the conformation change of adjacent GRs in the IM, and there is some evidence for direct interactions between GR and SpoVA proteins ([@B22]). Perhaps the maintenance of channel proteins in their subthreshold activation state induced by GRs depends on the maintenance of the activation state GRs, which may decay at different rates for different GRs. In addition to the points made above, the hypothesis that spore memory of exposure to a germinant stimulus is generated and stored in the SpoVA protein channels is consistent with additional results, including that (i) [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulses can access memory generated by [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine or AGFK pulses and vice versa; (ii) GR-independent CaDPA or dodecylamine pulses can access memory generated by GR-dependent pulses and vice versa, and the decay of memory generated by dodecylamine or CaDPA is extremely slow; (iii) the GR-independent germinant dodecylamine likely directly activates the CaDPA channel by binding to the SpoVAC protein ([@B20]); (iv) the absence of GerD which is essential for GR-dependent germination did not affect spore memory, and [d]{.smallcaps}-alanine incubation between [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine pulses also did not eliminate memory; (v) loss of the SpoVAEa and/or the SpoVAF protein had no effect on memory in GR-dependent or CaDPA germination but greatly decreased memory in dodecylamine germination; (vi) *C. difficile* spore germination also exhibited memory, and yet *C. difficile* spores have no IM GRs; and (vii) the CaDPA channel is known to exist in multiple states ([Fig. 8)](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, closed in dormant spores, opened wide at T~lag~, and partially opened, allowing DPA leakage, at approximately the time of commitment ([@B13]). While the latter two states of the CaDPA channel do not decay back to the dormant state, it is easy to imagine that this channel can also exist in a fourth metastable activated state that can decay ([Fig. 8)](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. If the SpoVA channel is the primary site where spore memory is generated and stored, this predicts that there is a threshold of activated channels in the IM essential for commitment to germinate and thus that these channels act at least somewhat cooperatively ([Fig. 8)](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. Unfortunately, the precise structure and gating of this channel are not understood, but this information seems essential for a full understanding of both spore memory and spore germination itself.

![Channel-centered model of spore germination and memory. Multiple signals, including those from GRs, CLEs, and the direct binding of dodecylamine, stimulate the transition of the SpoVA CaDPA channel proteins in the IM from an inactive closed state (C0) to a metastable closed state (C1) that may either decay back to C0 or transition to the partially open state (O1), which marks commitment of the spore to germinate because this transition is not reversible. Cooperative interaction among the channel proteins may set a sharp threshold for the commitment step. Transition from the partially open O1 state to the fully open O2 state also occurs in a concerted fashion, possibly due to the activation of CwlJ by the release of CaDPA, which forms a positive-feedback loop, as cortex degradation facilitates activation of channel proteins. A subthreshold stimulation pulse leads to accumulation of SpoVA channel proteins in the C1 state without triggering commitment. Thus, transient stimulation can prime spores to germinate more easily upon further stimulation. The decay of this memory effect is controlled by τ~G~ in this simple model. Some fraction of the memory may reside in the GRs themselves in order to account for the different rates of memory decay observed with germinants that activate different GRs. Stimulation with CaDPA and dodecylamine (DDA) exhibits long-lived memory effects because they induce partial lysis of the cortex layer adjacent to the channel proteins in the IM, which is irreversible and decreases the threshold for germination upon subsequent restimulation.](mbo0061525650008){#fig8}

Finally, the finding that memory of germinant stimuli in spores can significantly reduce the concentrations of nutrient germinants necessary to trigger spore germination indicates that spores with memory can sense and respond to very low nutrient germinant concentrations, similarly to the sensitization that is observed in bacterial chemotaxis ([@B24]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#h3}
=====================

*B. subtilis* strains used and spore preparation. {#s3.1}
-------------------------------------------------

The *B. subtilis* strains used in this work were (wild-type) PS832, a prototrophic 168 strain, and its isogenic derivatives, including (i) (wild-type) PS533, which contains plasmid pUB110, encoding resistance to kanamycin ([@B25]); (ii) PS3415, spores of which have 18-fold-elevated levels of a modified GerB, GerB\* ([@B11]); (iii) FB62, a *gerD* deletion mutant ([@B18]); (iv) PS3940, a *gerD* deletion mutant with \~8-fold-elevated levels of GerA ([@B18]); (v) FB111, a *cwlJ* deletion mutant ([@B26]); (vi) FB113, a *cwlJ sleB* deletion mutant ([@B26]); (vii) PS4348, a *spoVAEa* deletion mutant ([@B21]) that lacks a protein essential for the normal rapid CaDPA efflux during spore germination but that has no role in DPA uptake in sporulation (spores of this strain probably lack the product of the downstream *spoVAF* gene); and (viii) PS4351, a *spoVAF* deletion mutant ([@B21]), lacking a SpoVA protein with no known function but expressing SpoVAEa at normal levels. Spores of *B. cereus* T originally obtained from H. O. Halvorson and *C. difficile* ATCC 43593 ([@B23]) were also assayed for spore memory.

Unless otherwise noted, spores of all *B. subtilis* strains and *C. difficile* were prepared on 2× Schaeffer\'s glucose (SG) medium agar plates without antibiotics ([@B27]) and on 70:30 sporulation media agar ([@B28]), respectively, and *B. cereus* spores were prepared as described previously ([@B16]). Where indicated, chemically decoated PS533 spores were used and prepared as described previously ([@B29]). All purified spores were stored at 4°C in water protected from light and were (98%) free of growing and sporulating cells, germinated spores, and cell debris as observed by phase-contrast microscopy.

Spore germination with germinant pulses. {#s3.2}
----------------------------------------

Except for two consecutive CaDPA and/or dodecylamine pulses, *B. subtilis* spores were heat activated prior to nutrient germination by incubation in water at 70°C for 30 min and then by cooling on ice for at least 15 min. Analysis of spore memory of germinant exposures was performed essentially as described in previous work ([@B14]). Briefly, *B. subtilis* spores attached on the surface of a glass coverslip were germinated in 25 mM K-HEPES buffer (pH 7.4) with either a constant exposure to a germinant either for 60 to 90 min or exposure for various periods (15 s to 25 min) before the germinant was removed and spores were rinsed 5 times using vacuum pump suction ([@B14]). The rinsed spores were then incubated at 37°C in 25 mM K-HEPES buffer with a pH of 7.4 unless noted otherwise. After various incubation times, the spores were given a 2^nd^ exposure to germinants for various times at 37°C in 25 mM K-HEPES buffer (pH 7.4) followed by germinant removal, rinsing by vacuum pump suction, and further incubation at 37°C in 25 mM K-HEPES buffer (pH 7.4). *B. subtilis* spores were also germinated at 37°C with 60 mM CaDPA--25 mM K-HEPES buffer (pH 7.4) and at 50°C with 0.8 mM dodecylamine--25 mM K-HEPES buffer (pH 7.4).

The method for measuring the germination of individual *B. cereus* and *C. difficile* spores was identical to that described above for *B. subtilis* spores. The germinants for *B. cereus* spores with or without a heat shock (exposure at 65°C at 30 min followed by cooling on ice for \~15 min) were, respectively, 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine--25 mM K-HEPES buffer (pH 7.4) or 60 mM CaDPA--25 mM K-HEPES buffer (pH 7.4). *C. difficile* spore germination does not require heat activation, and the germinant mixture was 0.25% taurocholate--15.5 mM glycine--10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4)--150 mM NaCl at 37°C.

Monitoring spore germination and data analysis. {#s3.3}
-----------------------------------------------

Germination of multiple individual spores adhered on a microscope coverslip was monitored by DIC microscopy, and data were analyzed as described previously ([@B30], [@B31]). Most of the changes in spore germination seen by DIC microscopy are due to the release of spores' large CaDPA depots, and the kinetic germination parameters for which averages were determined were T~lag~, the time between germinant addition and fast CaDPA release; T~release~, the time between germinant addition and the end of CaDPA release; and ΔT~release~ (i.e., T~release~ − T~lag~). For quantitation of spore memory with two germinant pulses, the percentages of spores that germinated in the 2^nd^ pulse were corrected for the percentages of spores that had germinated before the 2^nd^ pulse (see [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material).

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL {#sm1}
=====================

###### 

Schematic of spore memory experiments and memory in germination of PS533 spores and multiple individual PS832 and *B. cereus* spores. (A) Schematic diagram of spore germination memory experiment. Spores were spread on the surface of a coverslip glued to the sample container. The germinant solution was added with a pipette at T~0~ and T~2~ for a short period, removed with vacuum suction pump, rinsed five times, and incubated in buffer until T~1~ and T~3~, which are the times to complete all germination after the 1^st^ and 2^nd^ pulses, respectively. Phase-contrast images of a field of spores at various time points in [l]{.smallcaps}-valine germination are also shown. The number of spores that germinated in the 1^st^ pulse between T~0~ and T~1~ was defined as N~germ1~, the number of spores that germinated in the 2^nd^ pulse between T~2~ and T~3~ was defined as N~germ2~, and the total number of spores examined was defined as N~0~. The percentage of spores that germinated in the 1^st^ pulse was (N~germ1~/N~0~) × 100% and that in the 2^nd^ pulse was N~germ2~/(N~0~ − N~germ1~) × 100%. (B) *B. subtilis* PS533 (wild-type) spores were given two short nutrient germinant pulses, and germination was monitored as described in Materials and Methods. Gray bars above the horizontal axis in panels indicate pulse durations, and vertical arrows above germination curves indicate the times when pulses were terminated. (C to F) DIC image intensities of individual PS832 and *B. cereus* spores germinating with two germinant pulses. Spores were given various combinations of two germinant pulses, and the germination of \~20 individual spores was monitored by DIC microscopy as described in Materials and Methods. The DIC image intensity values of individual spores at 60 min (C to E) or 80 min (F) were subtracted from the image intensity values measured at various times, and the values were normalized to the image intensities of the spores at the beginning of the experiment. Individual germination parameters were determined as described in Materials and Methods, and times for T~lag~, T~release~, and T~lys~ for one germinating spore are noted in panel C. Download

###### 

Figure S1, TIF file, 0.3 MB

###### 

Effects of time and temperature during incubation between pulses on PS3415 (high GerB\*) spore memory. (A) Spores were given two 1-min pulses of 0.8 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine at 37°C separated by 15, 20, or 45 min. Spores were also germinated with 0.8 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine for 2 min (■), followed by germinant removal and further incubation at 37°C. (B) Spores were exposed to a 1^st^ 1-min pulse of 0.8 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine, the germinant was removed, and spores were incubated at 45, 37, or 15°C for 45 min and given a 2^nd^ 1-min pulse of 0.8 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine, followed by germinant removal and further incubation at 37°C until 70 min. Spores were also germinated with 0.8 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-asparagine for 2 min (■), followed by germinant removal and further incubation. All curves shown are from data determined with \~300 individual spores. Gray bars indicate pulse durations, and vertical arrows indicate the times of termination of the 2^nd^ pulses. Download
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Figure S2, TIF file, 0.03 MB

###### 

Effects of pH between germinant pulses on *B. subtilis* (wild-type) PS832 spore memory. Spores were given a 6-min pulse with either 3.5 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine (A) or 35 mM AGFK (B), followed by germinant removal, were incubated in 25 mM K-HEPES buffers at pH 7.4, 6.0, or 8.4 until 50 min, and were given a 2^nd^ 6-min pulse of 3.5 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine (A) or 35 mM AGFK (B) in 25 mM K-HEPES buffer (pH 7.4), and germinants were removed and incubated at 37°C in 25 mM K-HEPES buffer (pH 7.4) until 80 min. All curves shown are from data determined with \~300 individual spores. Gray bars indicate pulse durations, and vertical arrows indicate the times of termination of the 2^nd^ pulses. Download
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Figure S3, TIF file, 0.02 MB

###### 

Germination of spores with different [l]{.smallcaps}-valine concentrations with or without an initial pulse of a high [l]{.smallcaps}-valine concentration. (A) *B. subtilis* PS832 spores without an initial [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulse were germinated with different concentrations of [l]{.smallcaps}-valine as described in Materials and Methods. (B) *B. subtilis* PS832 spores were given an initial 5-min pulse of 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine, suspended in HEPES buffer (pH 7.4) for 20 min after germinant removal and rinsing, and then germinated with different [l]{.smallcaps}-valine concentrations for 120 min. All curves shown are from results determined with \>300 individual spores. Values for spore germination parameters were determined and calculated as described in Materials and Methods and the legend to [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and values for percent germination after the 2^nd^ germinant addition were corrected for the amount of spores that germinated following the first [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulse, if given. Download
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Figure S4, TIF file, 0.03 MB

###### 

The effects of [d]{.smallcaps}-alanine on spore memory generated by [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine via the GerA GR. *B. subtilis* PS832 spores were exposed to a 1^st^ 6-min pulse of 2.5 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine, the germinant ws removed and rinsed three times and incubated in HEPES buffer (pH 7.4) with (□) or without (○) 0.5 mM [d]{.smallcaps}-alanine for 10 min, the [d]{.smallcaps}-alanine (if present) was removed, and the spores were again rinsed three times and incubated in HEPES buffer (pH 7.4) for another 9 min. The spores were then exposed to a 2^nd^ 6-min pulse of 2.5 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-alanine, followed by germinant removal and further incubation until 50 min. Percent germination after each pulse is given above the germination curves, and values for percent germination after the 2^nd^ pulse were calculated as described in the legend to [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. All curves are results from analysis of \>300 individual spores. Download
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Figure S5, TIF file, 0.02 MB

###### 

Effects of lack of GerD on *B. subtilis* spore memory of germinant exposure. Spores from mutant strains were exposed to sequential pulses of 100 mM AGFK, the germinant was removed after each pulse, and germination of \>222 individual spores was monitored by DIC microscopy as described in Materials and Methods. Gray bars above horizontal axes indicate pulse durations, and vertical arrows above germination curves indicate the times when pulses were terminated. Percent germination after each pulse is given above the germination curves, and values for percent germination after the 2^nd^ pulse were calculated as described in the legend to [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Download
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Figure S6, TIF file, 0.02 MB

###### 

Germination of decoated *B. subtilis* PS533 spores with two short [l]{.smallcaps}-valine pulses. Decoated PS533 (wild-type) spores were exposed to sequential pulses of 10 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-valine, the germinant was removed after each pulse, and germination of \>288 individual spores was monitored by DIC microscopy, all as described in Materials and Methods. Gray bars above horizontal axes indicate pulse durations, and vertical arrows above germination curves indicate the times when pulses were terminated. Percent germination after each pulse is given above the germination curves, and values for percent germination after the 2^nd^ pulse were calculated as described in the legend to [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Download
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Figure S7, TIF file, 0.01 MB

###### 

\(A\) Mean values and standard deviations of germination parameters of *B. subtilis* PS832 and PS533 spores that germinated after various 1^st^ and 2^nd^ germinant pulses. (B) Mean values and standard deviations of germination parameters of *B. subtilis* (wild-type) PS832 spores incubated in at different pH values between germinant pulses. (C) Mean values and standard deviations of [l]{.smallcaps}-valine germination parameters of *B. subtilis* PS832 spores without or with brief preexposure to a high [l]{.smallcaps}-valine concentration.
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Table S1, DOCX file, 0.1 MB

###### 

Mean values and standard deviations of germination parameters of *B. subtilis* PS3415 (high GerB\*) spores that germinated due to various 1^st^ and 2^nd^ germinant pulses and effects of incubation time and temperature between pulses.
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Table S2, DOCX file, 0.05 MB
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\(A\) Mean values and standard deviations of germination parameters of *B. subtilis* FB62 (*gerD*), PS3940 (*gerD*, high GerA), FB111 (*cwlJ*), and FB113 (*cwlJ* and *sleB*) spores that germinated after two germinant pulses. (B) Mean values and standard deviations of germination parameters of *B. cereus* spores that germinated after two germinant pulses.
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Table S3, DOCX file, 0.05 MB
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